CHURCH SCHOOL LESSON
OCTOBER 18, 2020
SHARE AND SHARE ALIKE
This week our lesson will deal with fairness. We are going to look at some examples from David that we
can follow. David shared very generously with his soldiers and went beyond being just fair. Most of us
are concerned about being fair. We want others to be fair to us and we try to be fair to them. We are
going to read about some situations and we are going to think about how we really feel about fairness.
In the first situation, Mrs. Kensington asks Emily to babysit her 2 children. She also asks Michael to mow
her lawn. She paid each of them $10. All Emily had to do was watch TV while the children slept. On the
other hand, Michael had to work hard out in the hot sun. Michael told Emily he didn’t think it was fair
that Emily got the same pay as he did. Emily told Michael that Mrs. Kensington didn’t know that the kids
would sleep the whole time. It wasn’t her fault they both got paid $10.
Was this situation fair or unfair? Why?
If you were Michael, how would you feel in this situation? Why?
In the next situation Justin and Nicholas are science project partners. But it seems like Justin is doing all
the work. They will both get the same grade even if Nicholas does nothing. Justin reminds Nicholas that
he was going to help with the project and asks him to wash out a bowl and put some water in it so he
could finish the experiment. Nicholas tells Justin he has to go home and Justin is on his own. Justin will
have to finish the project on his own. Justin grumbles that he is not surprised. He started the project by
himself, he would just finish it by himself too.
Was this situation fair or unfair? Why?
If you were Justin how would you feel? Why?
Have you experienced any unfair situations recently? What made the situation unfair?
We’ve been learning a lot about David. In this week’s lesson David is faced with a dilemma. Can he make
a fair choice? Let’s read about what David did and see if you think his actions are fair or unfair.
For a time David and his men had been living with their families in the city of Ziklag. While David and his
men were away, the Amalekites attached Ziklag, burning the city and capturing all the women and
children.
Read 1 Samuel 30:3-6.
How did the men react?
How was David affected?
Why were David’s men upset with David?
What gave David strength?
Was David being treated fairly by his men? Why or why not?
Through the priest Abiatha, David asked God whether he should go after the Amalekites, and God told
him yes. David’s men had been travelling for many days already. Some of his men were too exhausted
to go after the Amalekites. So David left them behind to stay with the supplies. With only 400 men, he
went after the Amalekites. Along the way they found an Egyptian slave. This slave belonged to an
Amalekite who had left him to die. The slave helped David find the Amalekite army. So David and his
men fought against the Amalekites and defeated them. They recovered all of the people who had been
taken away, as well as all of the possessions that they had taken,

Read 1 Samuel 30:21-25.
What do you think would have been a fair way to divide the plunder?
What reason did David give for wanting to share generously?
Read 1 Samuel 30:26-31.
David not only shared the plunder with the 200 men who stayed behind, but also with many others. Why
do you think David was so willing to be generous?
What might have happened if David had not made his men share equally?
We try to be fair in our dealings. That is good. But David chose to be more than just fair. He chose to be
generous and to share his riches with many people. In this week’s lesson we saw David share even when
that didn’t seem fair.
Do you ever wonder what you have to share? Use the clues below each word to help you unscramble
seven things you could share with others. Then think about people you could share each of these things.
1

Here is what you wear on your face to share good feelings.

(M I S L E)

3

You can share words of this with people who are confused
or unsure of what to do.

(V A D I C E)
4

2

This is always a good thing to share with those who are
poorer than you.

(I C H E R S))
6

With a pen, paper and stamps you can send these a
long way to share news and love.

(I C H E R S))
7

9

By doing what you are told, you can share this
with parents and teachers

(B O DO E I C E C E))
8

Here’s a way to share yourself – in person – with someone who
is sick or stuck in the house.

(T I V I S)
5

Use these to share a good book with a blind person or someone
too young to read.

(S E E Y)

Print the letters on the numbered lines below to complete the reason that God’s people care to share.
WE

1

2

3

4

5

BECAUSE

OF

THE

6

7

8

9

GOD

GIVES US

I want you to think about things we can share even when it doesn’t seem fair. And write them in this
space.

Ideas are one thing, but we need to challenge ourselves to put our sharing into action. Let’s think of ways
we could share with others in this coming week. What things seem most unfair to share?

When do you have difficulty sharing with others?
Let’s close with prayer. Heavenly Father, guide us this week as we try to put into action things that we
can share. Please help us to have the courage to share even when it doesn’t seem fair. Keep us safe this
week. Amen.

